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(R5) 16:15 NEWMARKET, 7f
Blandford Bloodstock Maiden Fillies’ Stakes (Plus 10) (Class 4) (2YO only)

No(Dn) | Silk | Form | Horse Details | Age/Wt | Jockey/Trainer | OR
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 (9) | ♦ | 6 | BAAQY (IRE) 77 | 2 9 - 0 | Jim Crowley J H M Gosden | -
2 (14) | ♦ | DREAM DANCE | 2 9 - 0 | Oisin Murphy A M Balding | -
3 (8) | ♦ | EVENING SPIRIT | 2 9 - 0 | Harry Bentley R M Beckett | -
4 (12) | ♦ | FOLIE D’AMOUR | 2 9 - 0 | M Deyer | -
5 (2) | ♦ | FOLK DANCE | 2 9 - 0 | J P Spencer D M Simcock | -
6 (13) | ♦ | ISLAND HIDEAWAY | 2 9 - 0 | S Donohoe D R Lanigan | -
7 (1) | ♦ | LADY LYNNETTA (IRE) 25 | 2 9 - 0 | S W Kelly | -
8 (7) | ♦ | LOVE BRACELET (USA) 54 | 2 9 - 0 | R L Moore A P O’Brien | -
9 (6) | ♦ | NIBRAS SHADOW (IRE) 25 | 2 9 - 0 | Tom Marquand I Mohammed | -
10 (5) | ♦ | PAX BRITANNICA (IRE) 22 | 2 9 - 0 | P J Dobbs D M Simcock | -
11 (11) | ♦ | PRINCESS BRIDE 18 | 2 9 - 0 | T P Queally | -
12 (15) | ♦ | PRINCESS SIYOUNI (IRE) 49 | 2 9 - 0 | P Cosgrave | -
13 (10) | ♦ | QUEEN’S FAVOUR | 2 9 - 0 | W Buick | -
14 (3) | ♦ | SABLET | 2 9 - 0 | Charles Bishop | -
15 (4) | ♦ | SUNSET KISS 18 | 2 9 - 0 | James Doyle M L W Bell | -

Jockey Colours:
- Royal blue, white epaulettes, striped cap
- Emerald green, yellow stripe, yellow cap
- White, purple diamond, sleeves and cap
- Red, white sash, royal blue cap
- Red, white, black, yellow cap
- Maroon, yellow, white, black cap
- Emerald green, brown hoops and armlets
- Yellow, black, orange, black cap
- Yellow, black, orange, white cap
- Purple, beige, white, black cap
- Pink, green, pink, white cap

Notes:
- Disappointing at Naas (5f, soft to good) last month given the promise she showed on debut at the Curragh in May. However, it’s still early days for this well-bred filly and yard won this race in 2017.
- Nearer last than first on debut on the July course (7f, good to firm), but improvement should be forthcoming.
- Hinted at ability starting out in 7f Kempton minor event, but not enough to suggest she’ll play a leading role in what looks a decent maiden.
- Appealing middle-distance pedigree and good start to her career when third of 10 at Leicester (7f, good to firm)
- Positives to glean from this month’s introduction at Goodwood (7f, good to firm), and improvement should be forthcoming.
- Formed with promise nonetheless and she’ll be more street-wise this time.
- Failed to build on abundant debut promise when fourth in 6-runner novice on debut (not far behind third-placed Princess Bride). Should be sharper now and needs considering.
TIMEFORM VIEW: The votes goes to SUNSET KISS, who was just over a length adrift of Princess Bride when fifth on debut at Leicester, and she may well find the sufficient improvement to reverse the placings with that rival here. Baaqy can be expected to leave her initial run well behind and she enters calculations, along with Irish raider Love Bracelet and likely-looking newcomers Dream Round and Queen's Favour.

Timeform 1-2-3:
1: SUNSET KISS (15)
2: PRINCESS BRIDE (11)
3: BAAQY (1)